STATE GENERAL ELECTION BALLOT
DAKOTA COUNTY, MINNESOTA
NOVEMBER 4, 2008

INSTRUCTIONS TO VOTERS
For each question fill in the oval next to the word "YES" for that answer. In the box marked "VOTE FOR ONE" place an "x" in the oval next to the candidate to be elected to that office. An "x" in any other box is NOT a legal vote.

STATE OFFICES
STATE REPRESENTATIVE DISTRICT 36A VOTE FOR ONE
CANDIDATE RECOMMENDED
SANDRA H. JASEN
Conservative For Life

STATE OFFICES
CITY OFFICES OF EAGAN
COUNCIL MEMBER VOTE FOR UP TO TWO
REGIE FELLEY
CONDEE MOSS

CITY QUESTION
To continue to provide financial assistance to the City of Eagan, it is proposed to the voters of the City of Eagan to amend the City Charter to authorize the City Council to issue an additional general obligation bond not to exceed $750,000 for the purpose of acquiring, improving, and developing public buildings, parks and recreation areas.

SOIL AND WATER CONSERVATION DISTRICT 5 VOTE FOR ONE
JOE MEYERS
SANDRA D. DODGE

FEDERAL OFFICES
PRESIDENT AND VICE-PRESIDENT VOTE FOR ONE TEAM
JOHN MCCAIN AND SHERI DUNSTAN
Democrat

CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENT
Failure to vote on a constitutional amendment, will have the same effect as voting no for the amendment.

CLEAN WATER, WILDLIFE, CULTURAL HERITAGE, AND NATURAL AREAS
Shall the Minnesota Constitution be amended to prohibit funding or protected soil bylaw violations to protect, maintain, and restore wetlands, prairies, forests, and fish, game, and wildlife habitat, to preserve water quality and wildlife habitat, to preserve wetlands and other habitat, to support and promote wildlife, to the extent allowed by law, to protect, maintain, and restore natural areas including, but not limited to, prairies, forests, and wetlands, and to improve the balance between human use and natural areas? VOTE FOR ONE
YES
NO

COUNTY OFFICES
COUNTRY COMMISSIONER DISTRICT 4 VOTE FOR ONE
RICHARD EAGAN
SCOTT J. HOLM

SOIL AND WATER CONSERVATION DISTRICT 2 VOTE FOR ONE
SCOTT NORSTAD
JANET BROWN

SANDRA D. DODGE

SANDRA H. JASEN

Conservative For Life
# State General Election Ballot

**Dakota County, Minnesota**

**November 4, 2008**

## Instructions to Voters

To vote, completely fill in the oval(s) next to your choices. For this... 

## School Board Member
- **Vote for Up to Two**
  - Ron Hill
  - Sandra M. Shepard
  - Deedee Currier
  - Albin Tischhauser
  - Andre Kennes
  - Peter Beckel
  - Janet Cusac
  - Brian Barta
  - Nancy Penrose

## Judicial Offices

### Supreme Court
- **Associate Justice 3**
  - Tim Angellstad
  - Paul M. Anderson
  - Terry B. Hjelm
  - Andrew Rehfeld
  - Lorraine Skjerven Gildea

### Court of Appeals
- **Judge 16**
  - Teresa J. Strickland
  - Jon Drift
  - Charles Tougaw
  - Thomas J. Kallgren
  - Roger M. Karvelis
  - William C. Leon
  - Kevin G. Ross

### U.S. District Court
- **Judge 1**
- **Judge 2**
- **Judge 3**
- **Judge 4**
- **Judge 5**
- **Judge 6**
- **Judge 7**
- **Judge 8**
- **Judge 9**
- **Judge 10**
- **Judge 11**
- **Judge 12**
- **Judge 13**
- **Judge 14**
- **Judge 15**
- **Judge 16**
- **Judge 17**
- **Judge 18**
- **Judge 19**
- **Judge 20**
- **Judge 21**
- **Judge 22**
- **Judge 23**
- **Judge 24**
- **Judge 25**
- **Judge 26**

## Judicial Offices

### 1st District Court
- **Judge 32**
- **Judge 33**
- **Judge 34**
- **Judge 35**
- **Judge 36**
- **Judge 37**
- **Judge 38**
- **Judge 39**
- **Judge 40**

## Vote Front and Back of Ballot

Ballot is to be Trusted for This November 4 2008